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KORE Takes Deep Dive into Electronic
Logging Device Impact on Fleet Ops
Position Logic and VisTracks to share insights on operations changes for fleet managers in

wake of new regulations

ALPHARETTA, Ga.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- KORE, the people powering IoT innovations and
opportunities, today announced that KORE’s Position Logic, in conjunction with VisTracks,
will host a live webinar discussing Hours Of Service (HOS) regulations, focusing on
Electronic Logging Device (ELD), and the impact fleet managers should expect.

Fleet managers are working through the complex rules of HOS and wondering how this will
affect their operations. For Part II of our HOS Webinar Series, Position Logic has partnered
with experts at VisTracks to further delve into what these regulations will mean for your fleet
operations. Some topics which will be covered:

Regulations

Truck Capacity

Competitive Position

Vendor Support

Pricing

   
What: “The Impact ELD Will Have On Your Fleet Operations” Webinar
 
Who: Cory Anderson, manager, strategic marketing & training, KORE

Dennis Lemus, business developer, Position Logic
Abraham Levine, COO, VisTracks

 
When: Thursday, October 20, 2016 at 2:00 p.m. EDT
 
Where: Please visit here to register for the webinar.

 

VisTracks recently announced certification with the US Department of Transportation (DOT)
Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA). This certification denotes VisTracks’
compliance with the FMCSA December 2015 mandate for Electronic Logging Device (ELD)
application software and hardware support.

About KORE

KORE provides the connectivity and services that make the Internet of Things possible.
Founded in 2003, KORE is the world’s largest managed network services provider
specializing in Internet of Things (IoT) and Machine to Machine (M2M) markets. KORE

http://www.koretelematics.com
https://www.positionlogic.com/gps-tracking-webinars


provides the critical wireless connectivity empowering application, hardware and wireless
operator partners to rapidly bring new IoT and M2M innovations to market, with millions of
active on-network units in more than 180 countries. KORE delivers choice, reliability and
global native coverage through multi-carrier and Tier 1 carrier cellular and satellite network
services – including LTE, GSM and CDMA - as well as advanced applications to easily
manage IoT connected devices. KORE Position Logic software provides seamless location-
based services (LBS) for businesses. KORE’s recent acquisition of Wyless makes the
company one of the six largest providers of M2M/IoT services globally, inclusive of carriers.
For more information, visit www.koretelematics.com, read the KORE blog and connect with
KORE on LinkedIn, Google+, Facebook, Twitter, YouTube and Vimeo.

View source version on businesswire.com:
http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20161017005875/en/
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